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LEAVES BEFCRE SUIREME CXXlRT
In 1982 Lillian Garland retm:ned fran her unpnd
pregnancy leave at the california Federal Bank to

find that she no longer had a job. She had been
replaced by the employee she had trained. under
California law Garland was entitled to up to four
mantha of unpoid pregnancy leave if she beocms physically disabled fran >=k.
Discrimination charges were brought against the
Bank, which in tm:ned sued the state of California,
charging discrimination against men who suffer fran
other disabiJ i ties but have no job guarantees. california has comtered that the law equal; zag women Is
employment owortunities by allcming them to have
children without penalty.
The pivotal issue was raised by Justice Powell
during the early October arguments: Assume that a man
and wanen in the sane CX>IIp31ly are both disabled fran
work on the same day, she for pregnancy, he for a
physical ailment and both attempt to return on the
sane day •. She is guaranteed her job by the state. He
is not rehired. Is this fair? California's response
was that the law ~es that enpl.oyers treat workers equally with respect to pregnancy: if he were
pregnant he ~uld also receive leave. (A similar
argument had been used by the Court previously in
denying coverage for pregnancy related medical costs
of enpl.oyse wives: if female employees' husbands were
pregnant, they too would not have benefits.)
If the Court finds for the Bank the legality of
most current pregnancy leave dj sahi 1 j ty laws will be
in question.
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EPA Wl\RNIN:; TO OSHA CN
ElI1IERS
The U.s. Envi.ronmmtal Protection Agency has issued
notice to OSHA that four widely used glycol ethers
pose an unreasonable reproducti1(e .risk to >.mkers,
stating that awropriate OSHA action can reduce the
risk to the appraKillately 569,000 workers exposed to
these glycols at levels that pose significant risk
for reproductive hazards in both Dales and fenales.
In ad:Ji tion, based on animal studies, these chemicals
can affect henatolcgic (blood) systenm,leading to
hE!lOC>lysis (rupture of blood cells), bone-marrow depression and reduced innnmity. (The bone-marrow produces the blood cells.)
Under the Toxic SUbetanoes control Act EPA is obliged to inform another agency when it determines.
that a hazard exists which can be reduced or prevent-

WOHRC News Now Quarterly
The Fall 1986 issue of IDHRC News marl<s the beginning of a quarterly pIDl ication schedule. The new,
exp;mded fcmnat will allow greater depth of c0verage of an exp;mded rar>;Je of issue relating to
WCIDen's Occupatiooal Health.

In this issue .••
*new data on shift >=k and heart disease
*);ay discrimination for wanen in hazardous jc:b3
*new rules for asbestos
*bealth in health care
*Dale reproductive health hazards
*new books and resoorceS
• • •• aJld IIXlt"e

ed by another agency. OSHA must respond to the EPA
notice, published in the Moly 1986 Federal Register,
within 180·days.
The glycol ethers are 2-mathaxyethanol (2-ME), 2IIEthaxyethanol acetate (2-ME1\), 2:..ethaxyethanol (2EE) and 2:..ethaxyethanol acetate (2-EEI\) , with an
estimted annual production of 320 million pounds. Printed
circuit board and semiconductor marrufacture, two
fenale dominated :industries, utilize these chemicals,
as does photograpuc developing. Glycols are used in
p3ints, coatings, inks, laCXlll& thinners and as chemical intermediates. About half of the 2-ME is used as
a deicing ad:Jitive for military jet fuel.
(COpies of the Federal Register notice, including
scientific rationale and bibliograJ;hy are available
through IDHRC, see page 15.)
lID"I RESCURCES Em ~

New Jersey is producing IIDre than 50 fact sheets
each month on hazardous subetanoes in SUHJOrt of its
I"K>rker and CClmvnity Right to Know Act, according to
Envi.ronmmtal Scientist Dr. Yves B. Mikol, who announced that a total of 2051 fact sheets will be available by the project end. The fact sheets are conprehensive (and conprehensible) and include SUIIllEries of
chronic and acute health effects, medical testing,
exposure limits, safety hazards, first aid, handling
techniques and ways of reducing exposure.
They can be prrchased inlividually or as a set, at
a cost of $0.25. contact Dr. Mikol at the New Jersey
Depsrt:mmt of Health, CN368, Trenton NJ 08625 for
further infOJ:llE.tion.
The Bureau of Toxic SUbstance Assessement, New York
State Health Dept. (ESP-Conring Tower, Alb3ny NY

(continued next plge.)
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12237) alSo armounced availability of training aniinfonmtional naterials.
With more than 20 State and local laws establish:ing worker and/or carmmity "Right-to-Know," IIl9Ily
States are developing and dissem:inat:ing suwortive
the technical oockup naterials. WJHRC readers should
check with their State DepartIrents of Health on whether a law awlies to them and if si mi 1a r rraterials
are available.
OSHA ~ IAB a!EMICALS srl\NllARD
The OCcupational safety and Health Mministration
has proposed regulations for controll:ing exposures to
toxic chemicals :in the laboratory. The regulations
are flexible and consider that work practices :in
laboratories differ greatly from chemical use :in
heavy in:1ustry. Most experts agree that laboratory
workers can 00 exposed to IIl9Ily different chemicals
over time, often in snail aIOOUllts. The mcx:1es of
contact with chemicals nay also differ dranatically
from in:1ustrial workers.
Afplication of OSHA standaxds, with their extensive
requiremmts for recordkeepillg, m::>nitoring, IOOdical
surveillance and training on a substance by substance
b9.sis, aHJB3red to IIl9Ily critics to be bOth obstructive of research and not necessarily conducive to
ootter OCCllfI'ltional health for laboratory workers.
Under the proposed regulations any laboratory handling even one chemical for which a CULrent C6HA
standard exists or which has been identified as a
carc:inogen by the Nptional Toxicology Program or the
International Agency for Research on Cancer, IARC,
would be required to suJ::mit a chemical hygiene plan
specifying specific operating procedures for handling
toxics and a set of criteria under which specific
control procedures would be required.
Laboratories which use carcinogens would be required to na:inta:in controlled, access areas for their
use, have employee hazard training and specific disposal and protective cloth:ing protocols. The guidel:ines are based on IJepartIrent of Health and Human
Services "Guidelines for the labJratory Use of Chemi.cals" and the National Academy of Sciences lIPru.dent
Practices for Hand1Jng Hazardous Cherni cal s in

Laboratories."
I t seems likely that the regulations will beCJOIIe
official :in their current form early next year.
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TURNS TABIB3 CN CMB
Under its various Congressional charges and IIl9Ildates the Office of M3nagemant and Budget, OMB, has
routinely scrutinized proposed rules, regulations and
standaxds, as wsll as protocols for gover:rurental and
contractual health surveys. CMB power for such review
will be seriously wsakened by the House Afpropriations CamUttee 's vote to cut off all funding for '
OMB's office of infonmtion and regulatory affairs.
The CamUttee turned cb;n the Mm:inistration's request for $5.4 million for CMB's review of regulations for cost-effectiveness and a=opriateness.
The OMB has oftan b9.en charged by critics with
tactics designed to delay, wsaken or stop a number of
studies and health and environmental regulations.
Most recently COngressnan (D.-Mich.) John Dingeil' s
SUbooomittee on OVersight & Investigations launched
an :investigation of specific charges that the CMB has
blocked EPA's cancer risk asseSSllEIlt guidel:ines.
\'alRC News recently reported (7/5-6) on OMB's required deletion of questions concerned with stress
and fertility from the proposed NIOSH study on vor's.
OMB had reviewed and required these changes under its
authority from the Paperwork Reduction Act designed
dur:ing the carter Mm:inistration for redudng unnecessary peperwork from the public.
NCI FCEMi\IlEMlE SlliDY STILL LRl\WIN; = 1 =
The National Cancer Institute was called before a
House Energy & Camerce subcCllInittee to defend both
the conclusions drawn in its study on cancer IIDrtality :in formaldehyde workers and the methode by which

the study were carried out, :including the collaboration with the FODIaldehyde Institute, FI.
(See \'alRC News 7(4) for a SIlIllIEXy and critique of
the study which concludes that the study found a
positive association for flJaryngeal cancers and excess lung cancer rates for the longest enployed, IDOSt
heavily exposed workers.)
Major labor union critid.sms were that unions were

(contLnued page 11)
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ETHYLENE OXIDE ••.

... Court orders ceiling

_tWAVS

The Ocx::up;ltional. Safety am Heal.th Administration
has been ordered by the u.s. Court of Aj:peaLs in
washington D.C. to stiffen the ethylene oxide, El'O,
standard by adding a short-term exposure limit [Sl.'EL]
The current standard, successfully challenged by

WASH HANDS

three unions and the Public Citizen Research Group,
requires that exposure only be controlled to an average level. of 1 port per million (1 ppn).
The S= had been a hotly contested issue during
the 1984 OSHA standanls-naking procedure, with many
experts am group3 attesting to the potentially toxic
effects of short-term excursicns to relatively high
levels, a ccndition which occurs often in heal.th care
situations, such as during the transfer of sterilized
materials from the El'O sterilizer unit to the aerator
unit. OSHA, under pressure ltom the Office of Management am Budget, did not include the STEL in its
final rulenaking.
The major implications of the STEL will be for
..xkers in hea1.th care, where the predoorlnant humm
exposure is thought to occur, despite the fact that
heal.th care uses of El'O represent only about 0.5% of
tha total production in the U.S.
llie District Court refused a petition by the
Association of Ethylene Oxide users •

WEAR GLOVES

DISPOSE OF
NEEDLES PROPERL'I

KEEP AN AMBUBAG
AT BEDSIDE

... Human cancer risks grow
llie District Court ruling follows the p.1blication
of a study Swedish factory workers which has found
that even at low levels of expOsure, ..xkers at the
El'O producing factories were suffering from leukemia
and stanach cancer rate ten times above the national
SWedi.sh rates. Eight cases of leukemia were found
where only 0.8 were expected and six cases of stanach
cancer were reported· OCIIlp'lred to the 0.65 cases expected for the 733 exposed ..xkers.
The inplications of these findings for heal.th care
..xkers are not yet clear, however, it was estimeted
that sare of the exposed men had worked at exposure
levels close to the new OSHA standard. cancer-causing
substances are aSSllIlEd to act in a dose-related fashion, that is, thay have a greater effect at higher
doses. The National Institute far Ocx::up;ltionaily
Safety and Heal.th I s (NIOSH) estinates. of heal.th care
worker exposures place them at levelS above these
Swedish factory ..xkers.

Re6: Hogc:tQd;t, C., 1vviYlgeJr., L. and Guotav&lOIl, A.
'EpiclemWfogU>. fllJR:Xl1t;f; nOlL ~ oWk a.6 a CJJY/J!£Jt
CiXUWig agent. I ]M!6.(255), 1575-1578, 1986.
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AIDS ...

... New guide for workers
Fear of AIDS has reached epidemic proportions. Yet
health care workers must conquer fears to provIde
services to AIDS patients. 'The AIDS Book: Information for Workers' Is an exceptIonally wei I-written,
easy-to-read yet accurate guIde on the nature of AIDS
and actions needed to avoid accIdental exposure to
Infected blood or other body fluids. Worker health
and patient well-being are primary here. Published by
the Service Employees International Union, It Is
available @$2.50 (prepaid) from SEIU Health & Safety
Dept, 1313 L Street NW, Washington DC 20005. Single
caples of the brochure excerpted above are free.
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... Lab data shows more harm
Two mare ~aboratory studies of the bio~ogical
effects of El'O have cleuonstrated effects to the reproductive capacity of ~e mice and of enhanced
mutation (aUeration of genetic mater~s) in hamster
cell cultures. Both exper:iJJEnts demonstrated a doser~ted response for the effects.
Groups of ~e mice subjected to increasing ~evrus
of El'O gas exhibited increasing dcminant-le~ test
effects. This test mates treated ~es with untreated
f~es, sacrifices the pregnant f~es and counts
the number of dead entn:yos. Many substances toxic to
~e reproduction will increase the number of dead
entn:yos, as in the current report on EW. In mice the
~ter stages of spann de~opnant appear to biI the
most susceptible to ElO.

Re6: GeYIR1WM, (!.M e;t aX, ITO V06e and V06e-Raft
E66e.et6 .i.n -the Mou6e VIJI1Unant-Lethae. TeM.' Env.
~~ 8, 1-7, 1986.
Hatch, G. e;t aX, 'IIu.mtion and Enhance.d V-i1tu6
Tf/aJ1L)60JUm.t{on 06 CuUwr.ed Ham&te1t Cei£I, by E;q;o6Wle
;tJJ ITO.' Env. 1Iu.Wg~ 8, 67-76, 1986.

HEPATITIS S ...
... Unions seek standard
A request for an ElIergency TemJxlrary Standard, EI'S,
for Hep3.titis B, a serious, saret.:i.mas fatal, infecticius liver disease and a reoognized occupationru
hazard for h~th care wrkers, some of whom may have
an infection rate fi£teen ti:n:es the national average,
has been submitted to OSHA by the service El!q:>loyees
Intemationru union (SEID), the Nationru Union of
Hospi ta~ & H~th care Elnployees and Local Local
1199, which together represent about 450, 000 h~th
care wrkers. The Unions aillo requested OSHA to issue
an imrediate directive requiring employers to pay far
hepatitis vaccine for high-risk wrkers.
A request far an EI'S Il>3Ildates OSHA to initiate a
rule-ill3king process and to consider prarulgating the
requested standard.
The issue of payrrent far the vaccine, which coste
about $100, is pivotal since non-professionru h~th
care workers are among the ~owest paid wage-earners
in the United States. Costs may thus preclude their
participation in vaccination programs. The Unions
maintain thet OSHA aueady has the regulatory authority to issue such a Il>3Ildate. In addition the OSHA
Review Comnission has Ufh~d an OSHA citation against
an employer for failure to provide free vaccine, thus
establishing a precedent.
To date OSHA has oruy published a dOCUIreIlt suggesting ways in which to reduce risk by patient iso~
tion, body fluid management techniques and housekeeping procedures, as well as by notification of the
presence of an infected patient, among other guides.

ANTI-CANCER DRUGS ...
... OSHA issues guidelines
In 1979 the first scientific report indicating the

hazard of exposure for nurses and jXlanIawho mix and/ar adninister anti-cancer drugs was
published by a group of F:i.nni.sh geneticists. other
researchers have since coIlfinood that finding and
have demonstrated that some of these agents were
al:sorbed by wrkers handling them.
Since most cancer cheuotherapsutic agents are high1Y toxic and many can cause cancer or birth defects,
sever~ professionru groups and the Nationru Institutes of H~th have issued guidelines far their safe
handling. In ear~ y 1986 OSHA joined this grCM.ing
group of agencies by issuing an 'OSHA Instruction PUB
8-1 • 1: Gui~s for Cytotoxic (Antineoplastic)
Dwgs.'
The OSHA instruction d~ with various aspects of
drug handling, inctuding drug preparation, administration and waste disposal. They are not ~egal requirements rut do establish wrk practices that
shcu1d be regarded as safe. Copies of the doctIIrellt
are a~e at no charge from the OSHA Area Office
to manbers of h~th care facilities.
potentia~

~ts

. .. Public interest survey
The extent to which h~th care institutions are in
cClllpliance with the OSHA ~ on handling antineoplastic drugs wil~ be the subject of an study by
the Health Research Group, a RalI=h Nader affiliate.
OSHA has not announced any plans to monitor h~th
care facilities to determine the effectiveness of the
vo~untary gui~s nor is it kru::1Nn at this time
whether the ~ thems~ves have been adequately distriJ:.uted to health care facilities.
The survey is now in its finru stages of preparation. participation in the survey will be vo~untary.

... More worker exposure data
Scientiats in France have canpleted an investigation in njrrses of the genetic effects of handling
anti-cancer drugs and have observed no significantly
increased rate of abllODnalities. The nurses in this
study warked with a smeller number of doses than did
nurses in other studies in 'imch genetic changes had
been observed. The exact nature, extent and meaning
of genetic changes is not yet. weU-understood and
such changes have not been r~ted to specific
diseases or risks as yet.
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WOHRC Update: Gender & Health
WOMEN'S OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER NEWS
There are major health differences between males
and fenaJ.es. On the average I'.<mill live alxJut 7 years
looger than men. Their death rates, far every leailing

cause of death, are l~ than nales. Yet, v.aoon are
mare frequently ill, have a higher nurrber of days of
restricted !hysical activity due to illness, have
greater use of medical drugs and rrore frequent medical care. These higher fenaJ.e illness rates persist
even when child-bear:il1g related conditions are adjUsted for in the calculations.
University of Michigan social scientist, Dr. Lois
M. Verbrugge has examined these "far-reaching differences ••• [which} have inspired curiosity, poetry, r0mance and ];Olemics for centuries,'1 in her~, but
"have only recently prarpted scrutiny by social scientists." In a reoent scientific upt:'\9.te she presents
the leading social theories on these gender differences and examines whether the theories and the facts
as we know them are oonsistent.
Ccnm::n Thaad.es About Gender Dliferences
Explanations for the sex differences in health and
health-~elated behaviors have focussed on: (1) biological differences between the sexes such as the
theory that fenaJ.e honrones protect wanen from heart
disease; (2) social differences where wanen' s work
and haoo life are thought to put them at lower risk;
(3) pyschological aspects which say that wanen are
mare sensitive tcmani recognizing health problems,
seeking help and following through on continued care.
Verl::!rug;Je examines these theories systematically,
although she notes that "speculation far exceeds
evidence for these hYfXJtheses."
BjoJO)ica 1 Di£ferences: Although there is no evidence that the course of a disease will differ between men and 'W'C8:llEm J once acquired, wcmen IS relative
resistance to certain disease is well-established,
aocarding to Verbrugge. No full understeniling of why
this occurs is yet available as yet.
AaIuiJ::ed Risks: Males do engage in mare risky activities and have, in the past, had poorer SIroking and
dr:inJdng habits. Men tend to drive autarobiles more,
particularly when intoxicated. However, I'.<mill'S activities at hane and at work are hOt risk-free and the
true extent of these risks for ~ is not yet
known. Sane generalizations, such as that men are
under more stress, are not justified. There is a need
far IIIUCh mare research on tha relationships between
'W'CiOOIl 1s roles and wc::men I s health.
Psydlolr<.Jical Factors, Synptans and care: Contrary
to popular notions, it is not well--documimted whether
wooen are mare sensitive to symptoms of i l l health
and to pain than are men. Accarding to Verbrugge,
"the evidence suggests that wanen and men with comparable health problems and work roles seek out medical care and restrict thefr activities at the same
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11Ji,a~justeddeilthratefu naJ.esis~ter
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fe:Ial.esfOX' everycaUseofdeilth. A~ mell and~
~thesamaleadiD;J C<mSe,Sofdeath. they have di.ff~ :t"Bnksasa cauSe Qfdeath (l.aI;!tt..".¢L~).
:pa.ce. II It is the difference in roles t such as nnre
flexible schednles among sare wanen, that may explain
why...::nJen visit thsir doctors mare frequently, rut
this has not been fully researched as yet.
I'<::mm, beg:inniI1g in their childhoods, are mare
willing to discuss thsir illnesses while boys early
on IIreject the sick role ll Which Ve,rl)rugge hyp:::>thesizes may well be a "learned helplessness" reaction
among girls, and not an inborn trait.
Differences and Sim; 'arities
Overall, Verl::!rug;Je concludes that for major problems, such as lile threatening chronic diseases and
severe acute conditions, men and wanen take similar
initial health actions, rut ~ awear to take mare
protracted care. Far minor problems wanen tend to
have greater disposition to take both initial and
continued care.
Differences in health largely reflect the di.fferences in acquired rLsks: sex roles, stress, Jife
styles and long-term preventive health practices and
~ may be do.ing mare poorly ru:M. Better oHJQrtunities for leisure and role options differences in
sickness and death rates may be narrowed.

AdapWl

6iWm Lo.u. M.

Vetrblrugge, Gendelt aYid Hea.e.th, -in

;the J. 06 Hea.e.th aYid Soc.. 13ehaJ.d.oIL 26, 156-182, 1985.

Women and Hazard Pay:
Working Harder, Earning Less?
1he coocept of ''hazal:d pay," the term c:onm:ru.y
'awlied to the econanic theory that a ~ will
aocept a job that poses health aId safety risk in
exdJange for higher wages, can be traced beck to l'ilam
Smith's wealth of Nat.1oos, a basic treatiBe on the
free enterprise systan, pIDlished in 1776.
Recently Fordham university econanist Dr. Jan:Ls
Barry, decided to test ....ether the theory still holds
in this hazal:d-aware, post-CSHA age. She drew a
rarrl>m sample of man and WCIIEIl production ~s
that had been included in the 1977 ~ty of EmplayDEnt SUrvey to see ....ether workers in more hazanlous jobs earned a di£ferentially higher wage. She
defined hazanlous jobs by developing a hazal:d rating
scale and drawing job definitions from the government's D.ict.iooaJ:y of Oocupati.oosl Titles.
Barry's analysis showed that male production workers did indeed earn a higher salary in the jobs rated
as more hazanlous. But the finding for WCIIEIl ~s
was canpletely di£ferent: not only was there no .di£ferentially higher pay but, in fact, WCIIEIl workers
eamed less the more hazal:daus the:ir work!
lIDst ..,;man in the sample were employed in less
risky OOCllJ>"tions than man, but, am:mg those in the
more hazanlous jobs , usually traditionally male jobs,
waren dld not receive nrewan1s" in the form of higher
pay.
Skilled aId UJJskilled W:ldt

Econcmist Barry's findings can be divided into an
analysis of jobs in two econanic sectors: the pr:inary
aId secClldary. Primary sector jobs ale defined as
thos.e which are well-paid, re:pire skills and are
generally stable aId provide career .advancemant
paths. Seoondary sector jobs do not have these char-

acter:Uotics.
Am:lng production ~s craft aId semi-skilled
jobs and'·.mionized uass production jobs continue to
be male-dani.nated. 1hese jobs are also the ones that
were rated as IIDSt severe in the hazanlous job classification scheue. Barry's work confil:med the wellknown j:IlenaIenon of overall pay discrimination. W0men in the prillary-sector, male jobs earn 43% to 53%
of male wages .m.lle WCIIEIl in the secondary sector
earn about 60% of man's wages.
111e strildng finding in Barry's work is the ccoi>ination of this pay discr:imination with the decreased
eamings for the greater level of job hazards. She
hypothesi:z.es that sooe reasons for trerrl may be that
union IIEDi::lership, for~, may not 1I~"
wcmm to the same extent that it does men, Other
reasons for the discr:iminatory di£ferential may be
that enplOyers evaluate jobs di£ferently depending on
the gender of the €IIployer.

Wcmm in rra.e.e-~e. ha:mJuJ.oui, lOOJU< traJj be. 6UnneJt.mg a. "ha!t6h pt.!J1f1i;tJj' on .i'.e.66-p11J nolt IIIOI!e. hazoJui.6,
an oW06li£ twui tlJtmJ rra.e.e lOOJd<eJt6, a.cC/wf.{ng :to
1!.CIJ1'llJI1K.o;t VIt. Jcm.v.. fuNr.y.
In ad:lition to eru:n:in3' less for more hazardous
work, ..,;man survey participants also reported that
employers infonood them less' fully of health aId
safety hazards than they did male workers.
OJ scrimination in All Sectors

Another important finding of this research is that
wcmm reported having jobs
re:pire less skill
and provide less freedom to decide and to learn new
thlngs than did males. regardless of mather the
WCIIEIl worked in the prinmy or secondary labor
sectors. Ttrus Barry concludes that WCIIEIl workers are
suffering from a vaJ::iety of discriminatory employnent
problems relating both to general employnent trends
and to canpensation for hazaW.s on the job.

wch
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Shift Work: Recent Research Reveals More Risks
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Before the ready ava i J ahi J ; ty of electric pJWer J
..urkers laJ:gel.y labored during the cay, with natural
light as their source of illumination. ELectrical
~ and increasing l.evals of zreclJanization have
been a~ by ever-increasing nunbers of workers who ..urk the evenings and the night. In the Last
decade ccmp.rt.erization has expanded the ranks of
night ..urkers to the white collar cJ.ericaJ. and technical. sectors, with many professional.s like computer
pt"ograIIIIErS also ~g on night shift.
The effects of night ..urk have Long been a matter of
deb3.te and, unfortunateLy, even "tochy IIII.lch too little
is kn<:Mn about the 1.ong-term consequences of shifting
a ..urker' s schednI.e away from normal. cay-working
hours in order to aOCXJllIJdate production and machine
needs, or to provide essential centralized services.
Ho.oever, a recentLy published study of SwedLsh puLp
mill shift >.mkers has found a significantly eLevated
two- to three-fol.d risk for ischemic heart disease
[bl.ockage of ~ arteries] in rotating shift
workers canp3red to their straight daY-I'oQrking peers
(see refs: Knutason et all.

In the Knutason study the ..urkers were on vari.abl.e
or rotating shifts, where they oorked thus:NNNN MM- AAI\M - !-MoM - AAA - NNN (N=night; M=m:>rning; A=afternoon, O=<lay off). Shift..urk can also be
steady, with the >.mker always ..urking Late afternoon
or Iri,ght shift:

=

COOSistent with Earlier Indicators
111e SWedish study providas the first evidence that
shift work may be reLated to a life-threatening condition. 111e findings are, however, amsistent with
earlier research findings where higher l.evel.s of
choLesterol. (both high density and lllL) and of trigLycerides have been found in the serum of shift
..urkers caIp3red to cay>.mkers. Serum trigl.ycerides
and chol.esterol.s are established risk factors for
cardiovascul.ar disease.
Risky Li.festyLas and Shift waD<
Shift >.mkers, on the average, have adopted LifestyLes and health habits which are associated with
poor health and heart disease. In general they sm:>ke
more heavily, are more obese, have poorer dietary
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habits and

~te

in fewer leisure activities.

(KilIl1:sscn and colleagues took. these habits into
account in their analysis and found that SIIDking and
family status could not significantly predict the
lllcreased risk for heart <llilease. Only shift work

retained an in<lependent predictive effect.)
Nancy G<mlon and her colleagues at the Harvard
Sahool of Public Health have recently quantified the
extent to ..nic:h health-related behaviors of shift
workers differ fran other workers by analyzing data
fran the National Center for Health Statistics
National survey of Personal Health Practices and

Consequences.
They found that...:mm shift workers have significantly more frequent sleeping pill and trarquiJ.izer
use and they drink four or more drinks per day more
often than do female steady day shift workers. Similar trends in male shift workers were not statistically significant.
This sUrly did not show excessive SIOOking and
drllJking in shift workers CCIIlp3red to other workers.

Shift WOd< and Soc:iaJ. Li£e
Other clearcut effects of shift work are social. As
St. louis university p3ydlologist Dr. Gloria Gordon,
a p3ydlologist and fanrer WJHRC staffer has noted the
effects on the family can be so great that the employer in essence, "has hired the family, not just the
~."

Soc:iaJ. effects of shift work were also observed in
the Harvard shrly .mere statistically significant
elevated rates of job stress and enotional problems
were found in both males and females. Fenales also
scored significantly lower on social network scores,
Mlich are set of questions used by social scientists
to reflect social networking.
111e data used in the Harvard sUrly was crosssect.i.ooal and could not be used to evaluate the
prevalence of chronic oanditians. In aclclition, insuf·
ficient information was available todiffentiste
straight shift workers fran those who work on a
rotating basis. It may be that this latter group
would have even more pronounced social and healthbehavior effects that the group taken as a whole.
Sel.f-Sel.ectic: A ReseardJ. PJXibJ.em
one factor canplicating research on the health
effects of shift work is that shift workers who
becane ill on the job or who cannot "take" the stress
will, in general, switch to day work. This means that
those remain on shift work will usually be IDJre fit
or better able to tolerate the social and physiological stresses. This effect, often called the ''healthy
worter effect" is encountered in most studies of
worters when they are CC<Ip'lred to the general population. Here it is a pronounced effect even when conparing one group of workers to another.
Shift work and health is more than an interesting
research problem in SWeden, where well-kru:Mn stress
researcher Dr. Lennart Levi considers it a "special
problem" ..nic:h require "Irorkers' protection legisla-

tion conceming ••• eating and sleep:illg arrangemarits
for shift worters ••• " among other needs. Levi's
CCIlClusion, Mlich is echoed by many other Swedes, is
that ">hysical, JOOtnal, and social problems and canplaints increase with ••• night shifts and decrease
i f night shifts are eliminated.
.

.,

:I"~YSIOLOGICALI. B6dy functIons whIch varysystematl...
'ca.' Iy .over the. course of .. day (el ~cad I an functIonsf'.
rit~Ybe.atfect"d:partl cu lar I yby rot ngshlff;,
:~.~amples are. sleep, alertness, dlge.stlon, JlIII11une
~ystem. Higher blood trlglyce,.lcles.and.cholesterol
'(1'151< factors forcardlovascu lar dl sease).
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AND MOR'TALITYI SI gnlflcantlye leviite4 rIsks
'fol"· Ischeml c heart dIsease have ,been ob.served In .
. swecll shpu I p sh I.ftw()rkers compared 106 d~Y workers;'
:Sleep dIsorders and prob Iems with dtgestl on have b€en
'found In several studIes.

'ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES: ShHtworkets have hIgher
accident. and. InJurIes rates (th'" hlghest,occurrtng
'between 4:00 - 6:00am) than other wor~ers.Laborato:
'ry studIes have assoclate.d thIs wIth dIsturbances In
:ctrc6,dlan functtons, slOWing of motor, r,eflexes, ,I'bs,s
'ofattimtlon, mottvatl.on and concentration' ab IUty,
LIFESTYLE: Male shIft workers. haveh I gher rates of
he_vydrlnklng; female shIff workers use more sleep':
.In~ pills, tranquUJzers and alcohol.•.
SOCIAL. STRESS: Hlgherlevelsot Job stress; lower
ability to establlshsoclal networks. Less tJme. to
sp,!nd.wlth famJlles an.dfrlends and to participate
'communIty & civIc functIons
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Asbestos: Still An Active Issue
OSHA Revises Standard

;ilfl~nf6j~~~tJ'a:~bNlf~;"~6~T>"S~E~f&~iR~~oLX?I~~i.;Jii?;

The U.S. Clccup3.tional Safety and Health Aclmin:istration, C\SHA, has dranatically reduced the uaximum
penniss:ibJ.e worker exposure limit (PEL) for asbestos
exposure from 2 fibers/cc (cubic cent:im=ter) to 0.5
flliers/cc. The manitorillg, sm:veillance, traIDIDg and
other requi.relIEnts of the standard are triggered when
an air "action level" of 0.1 fibers/cc is fotmd.
'lhe new C\SHA standard has been followillg the arduous legal paths of revision for SOlIE t:im= begun
after C\SHA' s own est:i.m3.tes showed that a lifetime
exposure to air levels of 2 fibers/cc coUld yield a
risk of 64 workers dying of lung cancer per each
1,000 workers. The 0.5 flliers/cc will lower the estinated death rate by abcut 90% to 6.7/1,000.
C\SHA has also est:i.m3.ted that the fonner 2 flliers/cc
standard produced a risk of asbestosis at the rate of
50 workers per 1,000 workers. Under the revised 0.5
fllier/cc standard this figure is reduced to 5/1, 000.
Asbestosis is a lung disease where scar tissue forms
in .the lung. In advanced cases it can be di sabJ illg
and even fatal.
Other health risks from asbestos exposure illclude
IreSOthelioma or cancer of the pleural lining of the
lungs and poss:ibJ.y cancer of other sites.
The new standard for asbestos also introduces several new requireIrents, illcluding worker education and
traIDIDg programs designed to alert employees to the
dangers of asbestos. \\1Jrkers are also to be given
infornation on safe work practices.
Exceedillg tha "action level" of 0.1 flliers/cc
neceesitates a medical sw:veillance program for
workers. Work practice and engjneerillg controls are
required, with respirators only to be used when envirOIlllEltal controls are not attainable or feasilile.
However, respirators wiJ.l be pennitted ill some general industty grinding and sandillg operations for asbestos levels between the action level and the IIEXimum average of 0.5 fibers/cc.
Also, unlike the older asbestos regUlation, a second separate standard is beillg prooulgated for regulation of asbestos ill the construction industty on
the besis that tha temporary nature of construction
worksites, the effect of varistions ill weather and
tha mobile nature of the worksite require different
regulatory controls.

'jm>?~~ 'h~s ',twIce

Congress Passes School Rules
Congress has acted to require the u.s.
EnviroIlllEl1tal Protection Agency, EPA, to establish
rUles for ridding the nations' schools of asbestos
haz3rde. The Asbestos Hazard EiDergency Act of 1986,
HR 5073 requires the EPA to issue standards for
inspection and safe procedures for abatillg asbestos
in schools and requires schools to follow these
rules.

'r~~(9SB~~JiRSTANDARDS
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:"~;A typical male doing light work will Inhale an
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LUNGS
e Ighthourperl od aty!, lea I I I ght workl ng
IIl~Ie<WIII .• Inhale ab9ut12,000 liters. Under OSHA the·
~()Uowlng wouId be permitted:
Inhalatlon·ot 60,000 fibers at 5 tlbers/cc
Inhalation· of 24,000 fibers at 2 flbers/cc
Inhalation of 6,000 flbersat.5 flbers/cc·

~;tp"~r

an

('I'{,B'. T~ese are minimum estirriates ;s'ince the'OSHA'
~t~ndard Is for fIbers visIble bYoptlcalmlc:ros¢opY.
HlghIy respIrable smaller ·flbers vI.slble by electron
inlcroscopy,are not. -counted.)

THEC()STS·
·'fHUMAN:OSHAestlmates for health·rlsks:
,-. "',dyfng-' from-, fUil'g. cancer
2.flbers/cc:
64 deaths/WOO workers
.5 flbers/cc: 6.7 deaths/lOOO workers

developIng disablIng & sometimes fatal asbestosIs
2 ftbers/cc:
50 casesIlO'OQ·,workers'
'.5 flbers/cc:
5 cases/lOCO workers
;*f.lONETARY:OSHA estimates of complIance costs:
g~neral Industry:·
$108 million
construction Industry: $352 million
"MoNETARY & HUMAN: OSHA asbestos exposure estImates:
133,700 construction workers
"
1 .3 mII II on·g~nera I I ndustry workers
,:~r,~,:" $26~OGompl iance costs/ asbestos ,workers
"~'>Li"':" ,$O~83' co,~P I I anca costs/ ,'9,enera" "I ~dust~,Y, '
TY~Ica,I,:',',~,~,,~Il'~,~1 'costs ~f },un 9, ,cancer $2P',O,OO/casEi

r
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In order to canply With the Act school districts
nrust develop an abatement plan for each school by
hirillg an expert and deciding whether to rem:>ve or
encajOSUlate the asbestos. School districts nrust
ensure that tha actions are taken withill specified
t:im= limits.
Because improperly controlled renoval of asbestos
can introduce rather than rarove asbestos hazards I
abatement contractors IIRlSt be certified by the state.
In addition, naintenance or operations persormel who
work with asbestos nrust be given special traIDIDg on
techniques and haz3rde. All fDtentially hazardous
(co~ YIQX,t y.;uge.)
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asbestos 'areas nrust be cl.early identified.
1he EPA has estillated that 30,000 sd100ls have
potentially hazaJ:dous asbestos levels, placing 15
million school chi.l.dren and 1 million 6Iployees at

risk.

Court Orders Rules
In a relsted actioo. the U.S. District Court, in
response to a suit by the Service El1lployees International lJni.cn, SEIU, has ordered EPA to issue specific rules for abating asbestos both in schools and
camercial OOildings.
In 1983 SEIU had petitioned the EPA for rules
goveming 8IJ!PlOyee health in these buil.d:ings, as well
as for inspection and abataoont procedures, citing
EPA's obligations to act under the Toxic SUl:stances
control Act, TSCA. EPA had rel,eased proposed inspection rules in 1980, under the carter lIdministration
but rules for abataoont had not been forthocming.
Confrontation with the EPA heightened through a
series of Congressional investigations and hearing.
In August 1985 the National Gove!:nors conference
adopted a resolution suwortin9 the SEIU petition
rEqUeSting EPA regulations.
D:mnenting on the U.S. District Court decision,
SEIU health and safety director Bill Bol:Wegen noted
that "congress and the courts are making them [EPA]
do what they should have done all along." He also
€IIIflJasi.zes that the Court ruling will extend protection to buil.d:ing service w::>rl<ers in ccmoorcial buildings as well as to school w::>rl<ers, adling that
"Builcling workers don't have a special immInity to
the effects of asbestos."

.Risk Management
The. abataoont of asbestos risks in cOllllErcial
OOildings and schools requires an integrated management ar:proach, a=-ding to researchers at the Johns
Hoptins School of Public Health, incJ.uding farmer
OSHA head Dr. M::lrtan Corn, who presented a decision
matrix for action in the ADmican In:lustJ:ial IIygiene
Associat.ial Jcmnal.
The Hopdns awroach is based on experience derived
from prograns developed for the U.S. General Accounting Offce, the Library of congress, the General Services lIdministration and !EM COJ:poration and incJ.udes
designation of a qnali fi ed Asbestos control Program
Mana~, J\C£M and qualitative and quantitative hazard assessments of the asbestos risks.
Q.Ialitative assessment in general requires determining (l)the location of all asbestos sources and
how subject they are to heavy traffic or air movements; (2) assessing the asbestos' condition (e.g.
how easily it cruubles); (3) the l1I.lIIbers of people
potentially exp:>sed and the length of this potential

exposure.
Quantitative asseS5"""lt will require air sampling
and the JIoPdns team cautions that optical ];i1ase

EXCESS AlA
AND COLAPSES
BAG

f

I

!
Th. "Prolo Bag," d.. lgmtd for encaplulated removal of a.b.-lot pip. eo ....nng. I. In
aumpl. olth. mlny commercIal product. a... .u,ble to make I.b..to. controlelller
ind 'afar.

contrast microsoopy required by OSHA for industrial
samples is not "fPlXlpr:iate for ccmoorcial, residential and sdJool assessment. They recaanend transmission eleCtron m:iscroscopy (TEM) to analyze air samples. Stamanls for TEM ueasures of asbestos have
been developed by several lIgencies, incJ.uding EPA •.
Air samples are an inpartant aspect of asbestos
managaoont because they can help pinpoint asbestos
contsmination areas and also establish the background
levels. 1his will help to insure that abataoont procedures have reduced the asbestos levels. Sooeti.mes
inappropriately raroved asbestos leeds to an increase, rather than decrease, in levels of asbestos
in the envirarment.
Minimizing access to locations known to contain
asbestos is an inpartant part of a risk management
program. All buil.d:ing, maintenance, custodial and
service personnel should be infODIed of these locations and should be given trairring and eduCation
programs which enable them to understand potential
risks and to lean> safe work practices.
Waming lsbels of the type specified by OSHA should
be affixed to all asbestos-containing materials as
part of the effort to avoid disIupti.on of the asbestos. The ACfM should also establish a penni.t system
whereby access to asbestos areas is controlled.

Mapted f/tmi Pau£.f., 1M et al., Am. Ind. HY9. MMe.. J.
(47l, 497-504, 1986.
FOIl pe!llni.WDn :to MjYWIt:thM Fact6izeet Olt nOIt
yYU.ce .<n6olUmtion on ruek oiUk!Ju, con:taci:
The Wanen I <I Occuy:at,ional Health ReL.1JWlCe Centelt
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:inadequately consuJ.ted in the design and conduct of
the study, in Contrast to the full collaboration with

the Farnal.dehyde Institute, a trade association.
Scientific criticisnE identified the very low exp0sures anong the majority of the study pop.ll.ations.
Pop.ll.ations with low exposures would be statistically
less likely to ehow an adverse effect.
NCI Director, Dr. Vincent DeVita Jr. told the
ccmnittee that labor unions should have been better
represented and that he regretted that "we didn't
proceed in a different fashion." He also suggested
that "The study as published is not the and of the
subject. I!

Industry representatives testifying before the
ccmnittee di smi ssed the charges of bias. PI President
John P. Murray said "OUr ccmnibrent to research reflects our w.i.llingness to abide by results, whether
favorable or not. I!

LI\IMRY <XNrl\MlN1\Nl'S CAN Cl\!JSE Hl\ZARD

w:>rkshirts \rorIl by enployees at a beryllium refinery were found to be contanrinated by this highly
toxic dust. Agitation of the fabric released respirable (capable of being inhaled) p3rticles into the
air. 1he New York University researchers found that
older workehirts resuspended significantly higher
aJOOIIDts of materials than did new ehirts.
The research was undertaken after contanrination of
air samples by resuspended p3rticles from work clothing had been found. 1he samplers were worn on their
lapels by the workers.
The authors conclude that resuspension in the air
of dust from work clothing can be a source of exp0sure and dust inhalation by workers.
No data are available on whether contanrination of
the home environment or family laundry is occurring
anong these workers, although previous studies have
sh.cMn that fam; 1; a1 asbestos exp:>sUre can arise fran
contanrinated work clothing. CUtrent OSHA asbestos
rules require that workclothing be suwlied and laundered by the employer.
laundering of contanrinated clothing has been shown
to be a hazard to laundry workers so that precautions
are needed cannercially as well as in the halE.
laundry work is a female daninated OCC1.lp>tion.

(Re6e1r.eflCe: Cohen, B.S. and PoUtann, R., Pm. Ind.
Hyg. A60oeJ. (47), Z55-8, 1986.)

ARE ARTIFICIAL S\'lEEmlEES ARTIFICIAL AID?

Do you fight the battle of the bulge by reaching
for tha artificial sweetener or drinking a diet soda
instesd of "indulging" yourself with a natural sugar?
Well, according to American cancer Society researchers', Steven D. Stellman and Lawrence Garfinkel,
findings, you may be engaging in a useless exercise
at weight control. Weight and artificial sweetener
use data on 78,694 WOOEn aged 50-69, which were
collected in the Society's masaive cancer Prevention
Study II, encaIl[:aSSing more than 1 million people and
dsaigned to study key questions on environment (including cigarettes) and cancer, showed that there was
Iittle relationship between losing weight and the
sweeteners. on the other hand, artificial sweetener
users were more likely than nonusers to gain weight,
regardless of their initial weight.

=

NAT'L <XnIPATICWIL IIEIllilH ffiE.VENrI(N
In M3y, 1985 a National Symf:osium co-sponsored by
NICS!! and the Association of Sclioola of Public

Health, ASPII, brought together experts and observers
to develop strategies for prevention of occup3tional
diseases and injuries. 1he Second National SynpJsium
has taken place in October, 1986.
1he strategies covering OCC1.lp>tional lung diseases,
cardiovascular diseases ani cancer, as well as musculoskeletal injuries and severe OCC1.lp>tional traumatic injuries, have been published the ASPII, under
contract to NIOSH. llie strategies were developed by
panels in each subject in which 51 experts served as
faculty and 450 representatives of industry, business, trade unions J voluntary organizations, the
professions and academia p3rticipated.
Each 'strategy' awroaches ):he problem area systematicelly, beginning with surveillance, then identifying areas where furthar research, with an eIDJ;i1asis
on control technologies, is needed. Training is an
integral part of the prevention strategies.
According to NIOSH director J. Donald Millar, the
"prinmy purpose of the Proposed Strategies is to
st:iJmil.ate action by any and all who are in a position
to act to prevent oocupational diseases and
injuries."
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ALICE HAMILTON:
A Un e .in Le;t;teJt6
By Barbara Sicherman
Harvard University Press, 1984
460 pages, $25.00 (cloth)

Just as historian Bal:bara SicheJ::nan discovered the letters of
Alice Hamilton, I have belatedly, but fortunately, discovered her
wonderful book. Dr. Alice Hamilton, ..no is considered the founder
of :industrial health as a discipline (and as a cause) in America,
was an extraordinary waren from an extraordinary family. The first
fenal.e professor at HarvaJ:d , admitted to the medical school faculty years before waJEl1 were admitted as students and only with the
explicit proviso that her position was not to be taken as a sign
that other waren were welcane, she lived and worked in the world
of!OOIl and :industrialists. (N.B. Despite all her fame and i.mp3ct
she retired as Assistant ProfesJ';br Elnerita -- is this also a
first?)
Alice Hamilton's was a scholar and social activist with deep
nnral convictions. A w::m:m in an explicitly man's world, she IIDved
in ideological circles but was no ideologue. She fought :industrial
abuse, yet functionetl well with :industrialists. How did she accomplish it? SicheJ::nan, by a brilliant and sensitive choice of letters, with just enough background and interpretation to have it
all make sense, gives us insight into these questions.
= e were nany contradictions in Alice Hamilton, sane she
rerognized and discussed, others she did not. Sichernan helps us
to understand Hamilton, her life and her times. Modern feminists
can profit fran the historical lessons of a pioneer and
occupational heal-th enthusiasts will benefit from Hamilton's
first-hand accounts of occupational health reforms. Alice Hamilton
is on my 'must reading' l.iSt.
Jearme M. Stel.J.nan

Executive Director. WJHRC
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